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IHBA INDUCTS TWO INTO HALL OF FAME

The 2014 Iowa Hereford Hall of Fame inductees are Dave Schofield (left) of Manning and Becky Simpson (center) of Redfield.
They are shown with IHBA President David Trowbridge (right) during the association’s annual meeting.

This year the Iowa Hereford Breeders Association board of directors voted to induct two members into
the Iowa Hereford Hall of Fame in recognition of their significant contributions to the Hereford breed in the state
of Iowa. As previously announced, the first honoree was Dave Schofield of Manson, who served as breed
superintendent of the Iowa State Fair for more than 20 years. In a surprise move, the board also recognized
IHBA administrative secretary Becky Simpson of Redfield, keeping the award a secret right up to the reading of
her biography at the annual meeting.
Biographies of the honorees follow:

Dave Schofield
While he claims to have never shown much himself, Dave Schofield has probably touched more show
cattle in the last 20-plus years than even the most dedicated “show jocks”. He served as the breed
superintendent at the Iowa State Fair some 22 years before resigning from the position this spring. He began as
the Polled Hereford representative at the 1992 Standard of Perfection (SOP) show and when the horned and
polled Hereford associations merged he worked side-by-side with Hereford superintendent Craig Amos.
One of Dave’s major duties at this time was assigning stalling since many herds were showing both
horned and polled cattle. With the decision to hold just one combined show beginning with the 2011 fair, Dave
later assumed the sole responsibility as Hereford breed liaison. Duties through the years have included assigning
stalling, checking in all entries, deciding on class breaks, proofing the show program, keeping results and tallying

points for the premier exhibitor and premier breeder awards. He spent many long days and nights at the state
fairgrounds during his tenure, seeing to exhibitors’ needs and just promoting the breed.
Dave’s involvement with Polled Herefords dates to the early 1970’s, when, as a recent high school
graduate, he accompanied his neighbors, Richard and John Oberhelman, to sales and purchased his first
purebreds. The Schofield Farms membership in the American Polled Hereford Association began in 1979. Some
of his early purchases came from Luther Munsinger, Marvin Ohrt and Larson Cattle. In fact, he still has a 15year-old cow that traces back to the Larsons – and Dave says her calves are in the top of the calf crop every
year. Other current bloodlines in his 24-cow herd are TH Stockman and Carlson’s Ozzie. Later, when his
daughter Kara began showing cattle, he introduced RJH breeding into his herd, mainly because Russ Hansen took
a liking to Kara and would give her heifers to show and later let her use one of his bulls.
Dave has given of his time to both the Iowa Polled Hereford Association and the Iowa Hereford Breeders
Association, serving on both boards at various times and being an officer. He is also a past board member of the
Calhoun County Cattlemen.
Since Dave got into the Hereford business when he was nearly past the 4-H and FFA age, it was up to his
younger brother Daryl to show the family’s cattle. Later, Dave’s older children, Kara and Josh, showed at the
state junior preview shows, Iowa State Fair and the Junior National Polled Hereford Show in Des Moines.
Dave takes a lot of pride in the current status of the Iowa State Fair Hereford show, recalling a time not
long ago when the breed was nearly on probation due to small numbers. He notes that people continue to breed
better and better cattle. “Hearing people who are not Hereford breeders tell me how much better the breed is
makes me proud,” he says. He has also been glad to see some second- and third-generation exhibitors.
While every year as superintendent was enjoyable, Dave says that his last, 2013, was probably the best
and he gives credit to his fellow breeders for making the show a success. “Any time we needed help, people
were more than willing to help,” he says. “Hereford people are some of the best people around.”
Dave continues to farm the 160-acre home place and just this spring retired after 14 ¼ years as a
correctional officer at the Fort Dodge Correctional Facility. He is the father of three grown children – Kara, a
registered nurse and mother of two young daughters; Josh, who works in the tech department of Kum ‘N Go; and
Megan, a college student who is student teaching in elementary education. While he may be out of the spotlight,
Dave continues to be a big promoter of the breed – “I brag up the Hereford breed every place I can,” he says.
Becky Simpson
Becky Simpson was born and raised in a Hereford and 4-H family in central Illinois, where she
participated in both “boys” and “girls” 4-H clubs for 11 years. Her parents were both 4-H leaders.
While her family originally bred and showed their own herd's cattle in state and national shows including
the Chicago International and the American Royal, her parents went on to manage Polled Hereford herds in
Missouri and Indiana. As a youth, Simpson was very active in her state junior association and attended the first
National Junior Hereford Association convention in Kansas City, Missouri, during the American Royal.
Becky is a proud graduate of the University of Illinois in journalism. While her first job out of college
wasn't in her major or agriculture, she did soon become employed as a writer and assistant editor for the
American Polled Hereford Association's monthly publication Polled Hereford World. At the association she met
and married her husband Mike, who was the director of youth activities.
In December of 1979, the couple moved to Redfield, IA with their first son, 5-month-old Travis. Mike
took a position with the National Pork Producers and Becky and Mike decided that she would be a stay-at-home
mom to raise their family. Their second son, Kevin, came along three years later. As Mike’s job required some
travel, what also went with that "stay at home mom" position was the responsibility of "herdsman" for the Polled
Hereford herd, which has ranged from 20 - 30 cows. Becky continued some freelance writing for Polled Hereford
World and the Angus Journal.

Becky became leader of the Linnfield Pioneers 4-H Club in Dallas County during her older son, Travis’,
second year in 4-H and served in that capacity for 11 years, until her younger son, Kevin, completed his 4-H
career in 2000. During her tenure, the club was honored with a Governor’s Volunteer Award for 10 years of
participation in the Adopt-A-Highway program and took four Share-the-Fun acts to the State Fair. The Simpson
sons carried on the family 4-H tradition, filling various 4-H leadership roles in the county and state.
Although her “official” 4-H career ended in 2000, Becky continues to be involved with 4-H and Extension
in Dallas County. Dallas County recognized her efforts during the 100th birthday of ISU Extension and she was
inducted into the Iowa 4-H Hall of Fame in 2011.
Becky has with dedication and untiring effort served the Iowa Polled Hereford and Iowa Hereford
Breeders Association and its members for a number of years. Her leadership and hard work is exemplified in the
success of the many things in which she has been involved. Those include:
- Board of directors member from 2001-2007
- Officer/secretary for all 6 of those years
- Administrative secretary from fall of 2007 to present
- Editor of the state newsletter from 1997 till present
- Editor of the state directory from 2001 to the present
- Co-manager of the state sale from 2008-2013
- Dedicated to attending every board of directors meeting since 2001
- Serves as a willing contact to members and cattlemen seeking information on Iowa Herefords
Becky is known as a "detail" person and anyone - family or other - working with her knows that there is
not much that slips by her. She annually has to have her "tanbark fever" treated with a trip to the National
Junior Hereford Expo and she has attended nearly all of them since they began in the 1970's – either as an
association employee, with her children as exhibitors or today as an avid spectator to see many Hereford friends.
The Simpsons continue to raise Polled Herefords, focusing on performance traits with an emphasis on
calving ease. Both sons are grown and married – Travis and his wife Sara live in Grimes with their 5-month-old
daughter, Lilah; Kevin and his wife Lindsay live and work in Thermopolis, WY.

AHA Delegates Named
Oct. 1 – County Champions Report Deadline
Oct. 3 – IHBA Directory Prime Pages Claim Deadline
Oct. 20 – IHBA Directory Ad Reservations Deadline
Nov. 1 – American Hereford Association Annual
Meeting, Kansas City
Nov. 2 – American Royal Hereford Shows, Kansas
City
Nov. 7 – IHBA Directory Deadline for Advertising
Copy & Memberships
Nov. 15 – IHBA Hereford Influence Female Sale,
Creston
Nov. 17– Newsletter Deadline
Feb. 12 – Iowa Select Hereford Sale, Des Moines

Welcome, New Members!
Anderlik 3D Herefords – Tim, Melinda, Libby & Abby
Anderlik, Dayton, IA
Harmsen Herefords – Chris & Nicole Harmsen,
Wellman, IA
James D.Hinshaw, Malcom, IA
RJTNT Miniature Herefords – Ronnie & Janice
Klimesh, Lawler, IA

Iowa breeders have elected Sara Casteel,
Perry; Steve Landt, Union; and Dave Wiese,
Manning, as the state’s voting delegates to the
American Hereford Association’s annual meeting,
Nov. 1 in Kansas City.

Directory Underway
Elsewhere in this newsletter is extensive
information on the 2015-16 Iowa Hereford
Directory, which will be direct-mailed in January to
some 5,500 cow-calf producers in Iowa, as well as
all county Extension offices, major sale barns in the
state and all IHBA and IJHA members. Members
who pay their 2015 dues by Nov. 7 will receive a
free listing in the directory.

Hereford-Influence Female Sale
Set for Nov. 15
The Iowa Hereford Breeders Association
announces the first IHBA Hereford Influence Female
Sale, to be held at noon on Saturday, Nov. 15,
2014, at the Creston Livestock Auction in Creston,
Iowa.
This will be a great opportunity for Iowa
producers to market Hereford-influenced females in
an exclusively Hereford genetics venue. This non-fit
sale is open to all producers using Hereford
genetics. All females with white marking on their
face and not exhibiting continental breed features
are eligible as “Hereford influenced”. (We will not
be using the CHB rule of 51% of white on face.)
Any non-qualifying animals will be auctioned after all
qualifying females are sold.
IHBA offers this new service to producers
using Hereford genetics to maximize the value of
their production. This is a great marketing
opportunity to bring buyers and producers together.
Seed stock producers, this is a marketing program
that will add value for the buyers of your genetics.
We are looking for consignments of Hereford
influenced females, including commercial or
registered Herefords. Replacement heifers, bred
heifers or cows or cow-calf pairs, in any lot size or
as singles, are all eligible for the sale.
The sale will be promoted by IHBA, Creston
Livestock Auction and Lowderman Auction Options.
Consignments will be accepted up to sale date but
consignments made by Oct. 1 will be eligible for
individual listing in advertisements and detailed
listings on the IHBA website, www.iowahereford.org
Contact any of the following for additional
information or to consign females:
David Trowbridge, IHBA president –
402-740-7033
Tom Frey, Creston Livestock Auction –
641-344-5082
Cody Lowderman, Lowderman Auction Options –
309-3013-2171 or 309-833-5543

Expo Screening in Progress
More than 50 herds have nominated cattle
for the 2015 Iowa Select Hereford Sale at the Iowa
Beef Expo. AHA’s Joe Rickabaugh is currently visiting
the nominated farms to pick the elite offering for the
Feb. 12 sale.

Time to Report County Champs
Each year, the Iowa Hereford Breeders
Association recognizes young people who have
exhibited a champion Hereford (horned or polled)
heifer or steer at their county fair. The official
“County Champion Hereford Report Form” must be
completed by local Extension personnel and
submitted to the IHBA administrative secretary by
Oct. 1. Plaques are given at the local county 4-H
awards day.
To date, the following counties have
returned the report forms: Appanoose, Benton,
Buchanan, Butler, Clayton, Decatur, Fayette, Iowa,
Linn, Marion, Plymouth, Poweshiek, Ringgold, Scott,
Tama and Washington.
If your county is not listed and you exhibited
a champion Hereford, know who did or sold a calf
that was champion at a county that is not listed,
please contact the Extension office and ask them to
submit the form ASAP. You may also request a form
from the IHBA administrative secretary or download
one from the IHBA website to take to your Extension
office for their signature.

Members Choose Two Incumbents
And Two New Directors
Members attending the IHBA’s annual
meeting on Aug. 30 had a strong slate of six
candidates for four positions on the association’s
board of directors.
Incumbents Scott Amendt,
Pleasantville; and Steve Landt, Union, were reelected for a second 3-year term. They will be
joined by new directors Bill Goehring, Libertyville;
and Mike Simpson, Redfield.

Anderlik to Vie
For National Title
Iowa Hereford Queen Abby Anderlik of
Dayton will be one of several young women
contending for the title of National Hereford Queen
during the American Royal in Kansas City the first
weekend in November. She will be assisting in the
ring during the Hereford shows and also
participating in various other activities centered
around the Royal and the AHA annual meeting.
Current National Hereford Queen is Brooke
Jensen of Courtland, KS.

IOWA STATE FAIR HEREFORD SHOW
August 11, 2014
Judge: Brent Meeks, Taylor, NE
Superintendent: Chris Knapp
203 head from 7 states

Yearling & Grand Champion Heifer
BR Terri 3058
Cherry Farms, Winthrop, IA

Reserve Yearling &
Reserve Grand Champion Heifer
KF Independence 63A
Black’s Polled Herefords, Chariton, IA

Champion Cow-Calf
Wildcat Twinkling Sky 117
& 1-7-14 heifer calf
Wildcat Cattle Co., Darlington, WI

Fall Calf & Grand Champion Bull
Wildcat OC Avant-Garde 138 ET
Wildcat Cattle Co., Darlington, WI

Reserve Fall Calf &
Reserve Grand Champion Bull
Harris 903 Blow Out 305
Harris Livestock Co., Eudora, KS

Reserve Champion Cow-Calf
KF Babooshka 38Z
& 2-2-14 heifer calf
Deidra Payne, East Troy, WI

Picture Not Available
Herdsmanship
Betz Farms, Trenton, MO

Junior Calf & Iowa Champion Bull
DEP Rock & Rule 141 ET
Deppe Bros., Maquoketa, IA

Picture Not Available
Junior Calf & Iowa Champion Heifer
DEP Ms Already Platinum 142 ET
Deppe Bros., Maquoketa, IA

Heifers
Senior Champion: Sayre Hereford Farm,
Arenzville, IL, on SHF Ms Bailouot 1240
Reserve Senior Champion:
SMR Cattle,
Avoca, MN, on Purple Wilma 77Z ET
Intermediate Champion: Okoboji Cattle Co.,
Okoboji, IA, on OCC Purple Diamond
Reserve Intermediate Champion: Deidra
Payne, East Troy, WI, on KF Alainey 263A
Fall Calf Champion: Harris Livestock Co.,
Eudora, KS, on Harris 903 One Shot 311
Reserve Fall Calf Champion: Cherry Farms,
Winthrop, IA, on BR Bonita 3327
Reserve Junior Calf Champion: Chapman
Herefords, Seneca, IL, on JBC Camilla 439 ET
Bulls
Senior Champion:
Rainbow Herefords,
Volin, SD, on ABC Tonka Time 26
Reserve Senior Champion: Sayre Hereford
Farm on SHF Freese 1218 ET
Yearling Champion: Owego Stock Farm,
Argyle, WI, on OSF Cooper’s Lad 613
Reserve Yearling Champion: White Willow
Polled Herefords, Morris, IL, on DelHawk WRB
Brazen 2713 ET
Reserve Junior Calf Champion: Weeping
Fox Ranch, Hartley, IA, on MAV Premonition 414B
Groups
Get-of-Sire: Deppe Bros. on DEP Good &
Plenty ET
Produce of Dam: A&J Cattle, Agency, IA, on
K7 2072 Lass 864
Best Six Head: Wildcat Cattle Co.

Premier Exhibitor
Wildcat Cattle Co., Darlington, WI
Center

Premier Breeder
Deppe Bros., Maquoketa, IA

FFA Heifer Show (12 head)
Judge: Dan Shike, Sadorus, IL
Champion: Colton Black, Chariton
Reserve Champion: Hunter Wilkening, State

4-H Heifer Show (20 head)
Judge: Bob Adcock, Moweaqua, IL
Champion: Payton Vogel, Hartley, on MAV
Cotton 355A ET
Reserve Champion: Tucker Black, Batavia,
on GLTY Ruby 36A ET
4-H Steer Show (9 head)
Judge: Jack Ward, Plattsburg, MO
Champion: Tyler Krebs, Okoboji
Reserve
Champion:
Macy
Johnson,
Winterset (she received an additional $190 premium
from IHBA because her steer was Iowa-bred, by BAJA
Cattle, Knoxville)

IHBA Supports Junior Exhibitors

Hereford in Top 5
At Governor’s Charity Steer Show!

Exhibitors of the champion and reserve heifers in the 4-H
and FFA shows and the champion and reserve 4-H steers
at this year’s Iowa State Fair received these customembroidered show stick bags from the IHBA.

Biddle Receives 2nd Jackson Award

It was a big day on the first Saturday of the
Iowa State Fair, as the 32nd annual Governor’s
Charity Steer Show raised a record $229,041 for the
Ronald McDonald Houses of Iowa.
It was also a big day for the Hereford breed,
as “Morris”, raised by Kaitlyn and Kasidy Mohwinkle
of Aplington, and led by U.S. Senate candidate Joni
Ernst, placed in the top 5 of the 25-head show.
Sponsored by Progressive Hereford Breeders of
Iowa, he was purchased in the subsequent auction
by Sioux County Businesses for $5,500.

Karly Biddle (second from left) of Walcott
was named the recipient of this year’s Buell F.
Jackson Memorial Award, recognizing an IJHA
member who exemplifies the qualities most admired
in the late Hall of Famer. In addition to a specially
designed plaque, Karly also received a $500 stipend
from the Jackson family, seen here presenting her
with the award.

Special thanks to John Hardy for
spearheading this tremendous promotional effort.

Scholarship Winners Named

Gary Goehring Passes
Gary Goehring, 71, of Keosauqua, died Aug.
29 at his home. Having grown up around livestock,
he began farming in the early 1960’s and bought his
first registered Herefords in the late 1970’s.
In 1986, Gary purchased the Keosauqua
Sale Co. and soon built it into a strong hog and
cattle market. He retired from the sale barn in
2006, selling his remaining interest to his son, Bill,
and daughter-in-law Becky. They survive, as do his
daughter Debbie Armstrong, five grandsons and
one granddaughter.

Karly Biddle of Walcott (left) and Colin
Johnson of Iowa Falls (center) are this year’s
winners of the Mervin Christenson Scholarship, while
Cassidy Hanson of Linn Grove (right) was awarded
the Richard F. Harms Memorial Scholarship.

Mud Fails to Dampen Enthusiasm for Tour
Weather again played a prominent role in this year’s Iowa Hereford Tour on Aug. 30. In sharp contrast
to last year’s extreme heat and drought conditions, the culprit this time was one of the rainiest Augusts on record
with nearly daily rains in south central Iowa for the entire week prior to the Saturday event. Tour hosts’
preparations were complicated by soupy lots and the challenge of finding dry spots for visitors to view their cattle
– and attendees were encouraged to bring along their boots, which many did. Around 60 people, including
breeders from Missouri, turned out to enjoy a day of fellowship and Hereford history, including a stop at the
original birthplace of Polled Herefords.

Even as guests were arriving, host Willy Black was
busy moving concrete slabs in the lots at his family’s
farm near Chariton to provide stepping stones for
visitors. On display in dryer conditions was son
Colton’s show heifer that was reserve grand
champion at the State Fair open show and supreme
champion at the Lucas County Fair. Offenburger
Polled Herefords, Lacona, brought a sampling of
their herd.

Featured at Ohnemus Farms, Milo, was a current
show heifer plus lots of memorabilia of the longtime
family operation, which is now in its fifth generation.

Although the mud made up-close viewing a little
hazardous, Craig and Denise Amos still had an
sizeable portion of their cow herd on display at the
“home place” near Indianola, which also served as
the lunch stop and annual meeting site.

Mud boots were the “in” fashion accessory of the
day. Here Marilyn Lenth (left) hoses hers off after
touring the Blacks’ lots while Emma Offenburger
(right) waits her turn.

Green grass and blue skies were a welcome site at
BAJA Cattle near Truro, where this group of heifer
calves greeted the travelers.

The whole entourage posed beside “the rock” at the National Historic Site where the Polled Hereford Breed
originated. Located near St. Marys and New Virginia, the parcel of land is where the Gammon Barn originally
stood before being moved to the Iowa State Fairgrounds.

Congratulations to…
 Megan Hardy, Lohrville – recipient of this





year’s champion beef member (aka “Win a
Heifer”) award
Colin Johnson, Iowa Falls – Hereford winner
of a $500 check from the Iowa Beef Breeds
Council for exhibiting the high-placing heifer
purchased at the Iowa Select Hereford Sale
and shown by a junior at the State Fair
Former members Robert and Cindy Schlapia
of Diagonal, who celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary on Sept. 7
Cindy Schlapia, who was inducted into the
Iowa 4-H Hall of Fame at the State Fair

Clay County Fair Results
September 13

Polled Hereford historian Dan McFarland (with
microphone) shared the chronology of the Gammon
Barn and the birth of the Polled Hereford breed.
Tour chair Rande Seuferer (right) spruced up the
property for the tour.

See this newsletter in color at
www.iowahereford.org

Senior & Grand Champion Female: Duane
Dodge, Terril, IA
Junior & Reserve Grand Champion Female:
Cody, Alicia & Brady Geuther, Volin, SD
Senior & Grand Champion Bull: Cody, Alicia
& Brady Geuther
Reserve Senior & Reserve Grand Champion
Bull: Harold Lietzau, Sparta, WI
Champion Cow-Calf: Cody, Alicia & Brady
Geuther
Reserve Champion Cow-Calf: Ty Lietzau,
Sparta, WI

IMPORTANT DIRECTORY
INFORMATION
The 2015-16 Iowa Hereford Breeders
Association Directory will again be published in 4color by the American Hereford Association’s
Creative Services.
Approximately 7,000 copies will be printed,
with some 5,500 direct-mailed to cow-calf producers
in Iowa, an additional 150 sent to county and state
Extension staff and primary sale barn operators and
another 200+ to Iowa Hereford adult and junior
members. It will also be available at the Iowa CowCalf Conference and the Iowa Beef Expo.
Here’s how you can help make
endeavor a success – and promote your herd:

this

Advertising
Two forms are included in this newsletter –
a claim sheet for prime pages and a reservation
form for other advertising. The prime pages will be
sold via a “claim process” which is explained on the
form. Claims must be in the editors’ hands by
Oct. 3.
Regardless of the size of your herd,
advertising rates are a bargain. Broken down, a 1page ad will cost you about a nickel a contact –
spread out over 2 years! Reservation deadline is
Oct. 20.
Final advertising deadline (copy &
payment) is Nov. 7.
Membership
Annual dues are $50 per calendar year;
everyone who pays 2015 dues by Nov. 7 will
receive a free basic listing in the directory.
Expanded listing information is available for an
additional $25 fee. A membership/listing form is
inserted in this newsletter. If you’re planning to join
or renew your membership, why not do it now so
you’ll be in the directory?
We currently have
approximately 140 members – let’s have them all
listed!

PLEASE NOTE: It is very important that all
deadlines be complied with in order to meet the
production schedule and have the books ready for
distribution in January.

GAMMON BARN SEES LOTS
OF FOOT TRAFFIC
Hailed in a Des Moines Register column as
one of the hidden jewels on the State Fairgrounds,
the Gammon Barn museum drew lots of visitors
during the Iowa State Fair’s 11-day run. Gammon
Barn chairman Ray Dittmer reports that there were
about 1,203 signatures in the guest book – some
encompassed entire families and other people may
not have signed, so the actual number of visitors is
likely considerably more than that.
Lots of interesting (and interested) people
came through the doors. On just one afternoon, we
welcomed:
 A man from South Dakota whose neighbors
had owned a sizeable Hereford herd
 A man who had been herdsman for two of
the Hall of Fame members whose hats and
pictures hang on the wall
 A woman from Minnesota whose father was
a Pioneer Breeder
 Two men from Illinois who came to the fair
to see some breeds of cattle they weren’t
familiar with (no, Herefords weren’t one of
them!)
 The granddaughter of an Iowa Hall of Fame
breeder who had been active in the junior
association herself
 Two teenagers, one who shows another
breed and the other who wants to show
Herefords
Thanks to the following volunteers who
staffed the barn during the fair:
Tim & Melinda Anderlik
Ron & Cheryl Beaver
Sara Casteel
Heidi Dittmer
Ray Dittmer
Jon & Shannon Espenscheid
Twyla Godbersen
Eileen Hixson
Diane Honecker
Steve Landt
Dave & Liz Larson
Marilyn Lenth
Jerry Lynch
Mark Ohrt
Rande & Bryant Seuferer
Becky Simpson
Nathan Stickley

Many Thanks…

And Thanks Again…

Thank you to Black’s Herefords (Willy Black
family), Offenburger Polled Herefords (Randy
Offenburger family), Ohnemus Farms (Duane
Ohnemus family), Amos Hereford Farm (Craig &
Denise Amos) and BAJA Cattle (Anthony Monroe
family) for being on the 2014 IHBA Tour. Thanks
again for the hard work you put in getting ready for
the tour and the hospitality that was enjoyed at
each tour stop.

The Iowa Hereford Breeders Association
wishes to thank Tom Heidt and Nathan Stickley for
their six years of dedicated service on the IHBA
board of directors.

A big thanks to the Warren County
Cattlemen (Jerry Eckstein & Jason Delay) for
cooking the prime rib that David Trowbridge
provided through Greater Omaha Beef. It was
delicious.

Special thanks to Ray Dittmer for all his
work on the Gammon Barn museum – from lining up
volunteers to updating displays to spending the
duration of the fair on the fairgrounds – and
sleeping in the Youth Inn (which, fortunately, is now
air conditioned)!

Thanks to Dan McFarland for giving us a
great brief history of the development of the breed
and for bringing a special guest, Marvin Ohrt!
Thanks to Judy McClymond and Dan Port of the
Warren County Historical Society for speaking on
what it takes to become a National Historic Site.
Also thanks to Ray Dittmer, Jason Putz and
Bryant Seuferer for helping with the preparation of
the birthplace for the tour and to Becky Simpson
and Steve Landt for your “behind the scenes”
contributions that helped the tour come together.
Rande Seuferer & Anthony Monroe
Tour Chairmen
Thank you for the great honor of inducting
me into the Hall of Fame. It was quite a surprise –
congratulations to the board for keeping it a secret!
I inherited my love of Hereford cattle from my father
(who incidentally loved to come to Iowa and visit
with Dave Schofield) and he always said that there
are no better people than cattle people. How right
he was! Of all the friendships I have made in my
life, some of the longest-lasting and the ones I
treasure most are those I have made through cattle.
Thank you, my Iowa Hereford family, for enriching
my life with your friendship and for deeming me
worthy of this recognition.

Becky Simpson

Thank you so much for selecting me for the
Christenson scholarship. I so appreciate all the
people and places I have gotten to go to with this
wonderful breed. This scholarship will help with my
college as I will be transferring to Western Illinois
after I am done this year at Ellsworth. Thanks again
for helping with my education.
Karly Biddle

Madron Hartley of Plano, TX, couldn’t make it to the
Iowa State Fair, but she and her husband Don
stopped in for a personal tour of the museum on
Aug. 28. She’s shown with the pencil portrait of her
father, Pioneer Breeder Adron Justiss of Justiss
Ranch in Texas, which she and her sister, Sheila, still
maintain.
Kim Powell of
Diamond P
Ranch, Blue
Grass, shared
this photo of
her 6-year-old
son Cody’s first
showring
experience at
the county fair.
He was a little
nervous, so the
family’s friend,
Haley Kleppe,
helped him
show. As Kim
says, “What a
great breed we
have!”

Iowa Hereford Breeders Association
13359 280th St.
Redfield, IA 50233-6014
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